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Abstract
This paper generalizes the dynamic growth model with wealth accumulation, 
technological change and environmental change by Zhang (2012) by making all 
the parameters as time-dependent parameters. The model treats physical capital 
accumulation, knowledge creation and utilization, and environmental change as 
endogenous variables. It synthesizes the basic ideas of the neoclassical growth theory, 
Arrow’s learning-by-doing model and the traditional dynamic models of environmental 
change within a comprehensive framework. The behavior of the household is 
described with an alternative approach to household behavior. We simulated the 
model to demonstrate existence of equilibrium points, motion of the dynamic system, 
and oscillations due to different exogenous shocks. 
Keywords: perturbations; economic oscillations; economic growth; technological 
change; wealth accumulation
Introduction
Economic fluctuations are commonly observed in empirical studies. There are a lot of 
theoretical and empirical research about mechanisms and phenomena of economic 
fluctuations. Zhang (1991, 2005, 2006) show how modern dynamic analysis can be applied to 
different economic systems, identifying existence of cycles, regular as well as irregular 
oscillations, and chaos in economic systems. There are also studies which empirically 
test validity of theories. For instance, Lucas (1977) suggests possible existence of some 
shocks that affect all sectors in an economy. Chatterjee and Ravikumar (1992) propose 
a neoclassical growth model with seasonal perturbations to taste and technology. 
They demonstrate how the economic system reacts to seasonal demand and supply 
perturbations. Gabaix (2011) holds that uncorrelated sectoral shocks are determinants 
of aggregate fluctuations (see also, Giovanni, et al. 2014; Stella, 2015). Nevertheless, there 
are only a few theoretical models which identify fluctuations due to dynamic 
interdependence among economic growth, technological change and environmental 
change is currently a main topic in economic theory. This study attempts to provide 
another contribution to the literature by identifying economic fluctuations in a model 
with dynamic interdependence between wealth, knowledge and environment under 
different environmental policies with a new approach to consumers’ behavior with 
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endogenous saving. The model is an extension of Zhang’s model, which is on Solow’s 
one-sector growth model, Arrow’s learning by doing model, and some dynamic 
models in environmental economics. The main mechanisms of economic growth in 
these three models are integrated into a single framework.
The model is influenced by the neoclassical growth theory. The theory is developed 
initially by Solow (1956). The Solow model is has only one production sector without 
taking account of endogenous environmental and knowledge dynamics. The Solow 
model has been extended and generalized in numerous directions (Burmeister and Dobell, 
1970; Azariadis, 1993; Barro and Sala-i-Martin, 1995). An important extension was the Uzawa two-
sector growth model proposed by Uzawa (1961). The economic structure of our model is 
based on the Uzawa model. Our approach to technological change is based on Arrow’s 
learning-by-doing. One of the first seminal attempts to render technical progress 
endogenous in growth models was made by Arrow in 1962. He emphasized one aspect 
of knowledge accumulation - learning by doing (Arrow, 1962). Theoretical economists 
had been relatively silent on the topic from the end of the 70s until the publication 
of Romer’s 1986 paper. The literature on endogenous knowledge and economic 
growth have increasingly expanded since Romer re-examined issues of endogenous 
technological change and economic growth in his 1986’s paper (Romer, 1986; Lucas, 1988; 
Grossman and Helpman, 1991; Aghion and Howitt, 1998). There are only a few models which have 
endogenous environmental change in growth models of capital and knowledge. 
There are many studies on interdependence between economic growth and 
environmental change (Pearson, 1994; Bovenberg and Heijdra, 1998; Ayong Le Kama, 2001; Copeland and 
Taylor, 2004; Stern, 2004; Wirl, 2004; Dasgupta, et al. 2006; Kijima et al. 2010; Dam and Heidra, 2011; Tsurumi 
and Managi, 2010). It is well known that Kuznets (1955) postulated that economic growth 
and income inequalities follow an inverted U-curve. The environmental Kuznets curve 
refers to the same relation between environmental quality and per capita income. 
Nevertheless, a large number of empirical studies on the environmental Kuznets 
curve for various pollutants find different relations - for instance, inverted U-shaped 
relationship, a U-shaped relationship, a monotonically increasing or monotonically 
decreasing relationship - between pollution and rising per capita income levels (Tsurumi 
and Managi, 2010). This study attempts examines interdependence among economic 
growth, technological change and dynamics of environment. It is an extension of the 
growth model with environment proposed by Zhang (2012). The paper is organized 
as follows. Section 2 introduces the basic model with wealth, technology and 
environment. Section 3 examines dynamic properties of the model and simulates the 
model, identifying the existence of a unique equilibrium and checking the stability 
conditions when all the parameters are constant. Section 4 studies effects of time-
dependent perturbations in some parameters on the system. Section 5 concludes the 
study. The appendix proves the analytical results in Section 3. 
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The basic model
This paper basically follows Zhang’s model (Zhang, 2012) except that all the parameters 
are time-dependent. This implies that the system can describe any exogenous changes 
over time. The model is more robust. The model is based on the two-sector economic 
model proposed by Uzawa (1961). We add endogenous environment and environmental 
sector to the model. The economy consists of one consumer goods, one capital 
goods and one environmental sectors. Households own capital of the economy and 
distribute their incomes to consume consumer goods and to save. Exchanges take 
place in perfectly competitive markets. We assume a homogenous but exogenously 
changeable population, denoted by ( ).tN  The labor force is distributed among the 
three sectors under perfect completion in labor market. We select commodity to 
serve as numeraire (whose price is normalized to 1), with all the other prices being 
measured relative to its price.
The production sectors
In the literature of environmental economics, pollution may affect productivity through 
the channel that pollution directly affects production technology or the productivity 
of any input. Let subscript index, i  and ,s  stand for capital goods and consumer goods 
sectors respectively. We assume that production is to combine knowledge, ( ),tZ  
labor force, ( ),tN j  and physical capital, ( ).tK j  We add environmental impact to the 
conventional production function. The production functions are specified as follows
     (1)
where ( )tFj  is the output level of sector j  at time ,t  ( )EjΓ  is a function of the 
environmental quality measured by the level of pollution, ( ),tE  and ( ) ( )ttA jj α,
and ( )tjβ  are parameters. It is reasonable to assume that productivity is negatively 
related to the pollution level, i.e., ( ) .0≤Γ Ej  Here, we interpret 
( ) ( )( )tZ ttm jj β/  as 
sector s'j  level of human capital. The term ( ) ( )( )tZ ttm jj β/  is sector s'j  human capital 
or qualified labor force. We see that the production function is a neoclassical one 
and homogeneous of degree one with the inputs, ( )tN j  and ( ).tK j  Here, we call 
( )tm j  sector s'j  knowledge utilization efficiency parameter. It should be noted that 
production functions with environment as a determinant of output are widely used in 
the literature of economic growth (e.g., Lucas, 1988; Ikefuji and Horri, 2012; and Kollenbach, 2105). 
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Markets are competitive; thus labor and capital earn their marginal products. The rate 
of interest, ( ),tr  and wage rate, ( ),tw  are determined by markets. Let ( )tjτ  stand 
for the tax rate on sector ,j  ( ) ,10 << tjτ  ., sij =  We don’t fix the tax rate as the 
government may vary over time. The marginal conditions are given by
          
     (2)
where kδ  is the given depreciation rate of physical capital and ( ) ( ).1 tt jj ττ −≡  
Consumer behaviors
Consumers make decisions on choice of consumption levels as well as on how much 
to save. ( ),tk where ( ) ( ) ( ),/ tNtKtk ≡   stand for per capita wealth. We use  ( )tkτ  and 
( )twτ  to stand for the fixed tax rates on, respectively, the wealth income and wage. Per 
capita current income from the interest payment ( ) ( )tktr  and the wage payment ( )tw  
are given by
    ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ),twttktrtty wk ττ +=                                                                                        
where ( ) ( )tt kk ττ −≡ 1  and ( ) ( ).1 tt ww ττ −≡ We call ( )ty  the current income. The per 
capita disposable income is given by
    ( ) ( ) ( ).ˆ tktyty +=                                                                                                                 (3)
The disposable income is used for saving and consumption. The consumer distributes 
the total available budget between saving, ( ),ts  and consumption of services, ( ).tc  
We use ( )tcτ  to stand for a fixed tax rate on consumption. The budget constraint is
    ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ).ˆ1 tytstctptc =++ τ                                                                                                   (4)
One might take account of consumers’ awareness of environment. As Selden and 
Song (1995) show, at a lower level of pollution, the representative agent does not care 
much about environment and spends his resource on consumption; however, as the 
environment becomes worse and income becomes higher, more capital will be used 
for environmental improvement. There are many other important factors in describing 
consumers’ behavior with endogenous environment (Bovenberg and Smulders, 1996; William, 
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2002, 2003; Mariani, 2010; Zhang et al., 2011; Pautrel, 2012; and Wang et al., 2015). At each point of time, 
consumers have two variables, ( )ts  and ( ),tc  to decide. We assume that consumers’ 
utility function is a function of ( ),ts  ( ),tc  and ( ).tE  For simplicity of analysis, we 
specify the utility function as follows
   ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ,0,,, 000000 >= − ttttEtstctU ttt χλξχλξ                                     
where ( )t0ξ  is called the propensity to consume, and ( )t0λ  the propensity to own 
wealth. According to Balcao (2001) and Nakada (2004), utility depends negatively on 
pollution, which is a side product of the production process.  Munro (2009: 43) argues 
that “environmental economics has been slow to incorporate the full nature of the 
household into its analytical structures. … [A]n accurate understanding household 
behavior is vital for environmental economics.” Maximizing )(tU  subject to budget 
constraint (4) yields 
   ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ),ˆ,ˆ tyttstyttctp λξ ==                                                                                         (5)
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The change in the household’s wealth is given by
   ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ).tN
tNtktktstk

 −−=                                                                                                    (6)
The equation simply states that the change in wealth is equal to saving minus dissaving. 
Demand and supply balances
The demand for services equals supply of services
   ( ) ( ) ( ).tFtNtc s=                                                                                                               (7)
We assume full employment of labor and capital. That is
   ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ),tKtKtKtK esi =++   ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ).tNtNtNtN esi =++                                         (8)
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Environmental policy and environmental change
We consider that both production and consumption pollute environment. The 
dynamics of the stock of pollutants are described as follows
    ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ),0 tEttQtCttFttE ecif θθθ −−+=                                                                (9)
in which ( ),tfθ  ( )tcθ  and ( )t0θ  are positive parameters and
    ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ,0,,,,)( >Γ= tmtttAtNtKtZEtAtQ eeeetetetmeee eee βαβα        (10)
where N te ( )  and K te ( ) are respectively the labor force and capital stocks employed 
by the environmental sector, ( ),tAe ( ),teα and ( )teβ  are positive parameters, and 
)0()( ≥Γ Ee  is a function of ( ).tE  We use ( ) ( )tFtfθ  to describe the assumption that 
pollutants emitted during production processes are linearly positively proportional 
to the output level (Gutiérrez, 2008). We use ( )tcθ  to reflect that in consuming one 
unit of the good the quantity ( )tcθ  is left as waste (Prieur, 2009). The parameter ( )t0θ  
is called the rate of natural purification. The term ( ) ( )tEt0θ  measures the rate that 
the nature purifies environment. The term, ( ) ( ),tNtK ee ee βα  in ( )tQe  means that the 
purification rate of environment is positively related to capital and labor inputs. The 
function, ,)(EeΓ  implies that the purification efficiency is dependent on the stock of 
pollutants. For simplicity, we specify eΓ  as follows ( ) ( ) ( ) ,tee EtE υθ=Γ  where ( ) 0>teθ  
and ( ) 0>tυ  are parameters. 
The environmental sector
The environmental sector determines the input factors. All the tax incomes are 
assumed for protecting environment. The total tax income is the sum of all the tax 
incomes on consumption and production. That is 
    ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) .000 NtTtwNtktrNtctptFtptFtY wkscssiie τττττ ++++= (11)
Ono (2003) introduces tax on the producer and uses the tax income for environmental 
improvement in the traditional neoclassical growth theory. Dam and Heijdra (2011) 
examine how various environmental policies may affect behavior of households and 
firms within the traditional Ramsey growth model (Yang et al. 2008; Jackson et al. 2008; and 
Tsurumi and Managi, 2010). As there are only two input factors in the environmental sector, 
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the environmental sector’s budget
    ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ).tYtNtwtKtr eeek =++ δ                                                                                (12)
It is assumed that the environmental sector employs labor and capital in such a way 
that the purification rate achieves its maximum under the given budget constraint. 
The optimal problem is 
    ( )tQeMax     s.t.: ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ).tYtNtwtKtr eeek =++ δ  
The optimal solution is given by
     ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ),, tYttNtwtYttKtr eeeek βαδ ==+                                                                (13)
where 
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Knowledge accumulation
This study uses knowledge in a highly aggregated sense.  We assume that knowledge 
growth is through the so-called learning by doing (see also, Bovenberg and Smulders, 1995; 
Chakravorty et al. 2012; Henriet, 2012; Stafford, 2015). Following Arrow’s learning-by-doing (Zhang, 
2012), we propose the following equation for knowledge growth 
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in which ( ) )0(≥tzδ  is the depreciation rate of knowledge, and ( ),tjε  and ( )tjτ~  
are parameters. The term ( ) ( )tj jZFt
ετ /~  measures the contribution to knowledge 
accumulation through learning by doing by sector sj'  production sector. 
We have thus built the dynamic model. We now examine dynamics of the model.
The dynamics and its properties
The system is nonlinear and involves many variables. Economists were not able to 
reveal its behavior even a few decades ago. Before demonstrating behavior of the 
system, we show that the dynamics of the economic system can be expressed by the 
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three-dimensional differential equations system with ( ) ( ),, tEtki  ( )tZ  and t  as the 
variables. We also provide a computational procedure so that anyone with computer 
can observe the behavior of the system. 
Lemma 1
The economy is governed by the following 3 -dimensional differential equations 
     ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ),,,, ttZtEtktk iki iΛ=
     ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ),,,, ttZtEtktE ieΛ=   
     ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ),,,, ttZtEtktZ ieΛ=                                                                                                  (14)
where the functions in (14) are dependent on ( ) ( ),, tEtki  ( )tZ  and t  which are given 
in the appendix. Moreover, all the other variables can be determined as functions 
of ( ) ( )tEtki ,  ( )tZ  and t  at any point in time by the following procedure: ( )tk  
by (A12) → ( ) ( ) ( )tNtktK =  → ( )tks  and ( )tke  by (A1)  → ( ),tr  ( )tw  and ( )tp  by 
(A3) → ( ),tNi  ( )tNs  and ( )tNe  by (A5) and (A9) →   ( ) ( ) ( ),tNtktK iii =  ( ) ( ) ( )tNtktK sss =  
and ( ) ( ) ( )tNtktK eee =  →  ( )tFi  and ( )tFs  by (1) → ( )tQe  by (10) → ( )tyˆ  by (4) → ( )tc  
and ( )ts  by (5).
We determine the three variables with a given initial state of the three variables. 
The lemma allows us to calculate the motion of all the variables over time. As the 
expressions of the analytical results are tedious, it is difficult to explicitly interpret the 
results. For illustration we first deal with the case that all the parameters are constant. 
We specify the parameters as follows
                                                                   
          (15)
The population is constant and equal to 5  units. The total factor productivities of the 
capital sector and the consumption sector are respectively 1 and .1.1  We specify iα  
and sα  respectively with 3.0  and 0.35. The propensities to consume goods and to 
save are respectively specified at 2.0  and .4.0  The knowledge utilization parameter 
values of the capital sector, the consumption good sector and the environmental 
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sector are respectively ,4.0  ,4.0  and .4.0  With 1.0=iε  and 2.0=sε  we mean that 
the knowledge creation of the two sectors exhibits decreasing returns to scale.  The 
depreciation rate is specified at 0.05. The tax rates on the output of the capital sector, 
the output of the consumption good sector, consumption good, the wage rate, and the 
income from wealth are equally fixed at 5  percent. Under (15), the dynamic system 
has a unique equilibrium point. The equilibrium values are 
                                     (16)
The three eigenvalues are –0.25, –0.09, and –0.03. Hence, the dynamic system has a 
unique stable steady state. With ( ) ,5.10 =ik  ( ) ,130 =E 3, and ( ) ,5.10 =Z  we plot the 
motion of the system as in Figure 1. The length of the simulation period is 100, which is 
long enough for the system approach its unique equilibrium point. The national capital 
stock and capital stocks employed by the three sectors rise over time. The current 
income, the output level of the capital sector, the wage rate and consumption level 
are all raised. The labor force shifts from the consumption sector to the environmental 
and capital sectors. The level of pollution is reduced. The price of consumption good 
falls. The current output of the environmental sector rises slightly and the pollution 
level falls initially and rises late on. The labor distribution changes slightly over time. 
The capital intensities of the two production sectors are increased. The rate of interest 
rises initially and falls later on. The price of consumption good changes slightly over 
time. 
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Figure 1. Motion of the Economic System
Comparative dynamic analysis
We now study effects of changes in some parameters on the motion of the economic 
system. Zhang (2012) shows how the system reacts to a once-for-all change in 
parameters. This section shows how the system reacts to time-dependent changes 
in parameters. For convenience we consider the parameters in (16) as the long-term 
average values. We make small perturbations around these long-term values. In this 
study we use ( )tx j∆  to stand for the change rate of the variable ( )tx j  due to changes 
in a parameter value.
Perturbations in the propensity to save
We specify perturbations in the propensity to save in the following way:
    
We plot the simulation results in Figure 3. As the propensity to save oscillates around its 
trend value, the variables also show oscillatory behavior. The national output, national 
wealth, environment and price of consumer goods fluctuate slightly. The labor and 
capital distributions between the two sectors are oscillate their trend values. The rate 
of interest also shows large fluctuations due to the perturbations in the propensity to 
save. As the system is stable, we see that small exogenous perturbations don’t lead 
the system to be far from its trend.  
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Figure 2. Perturbations in the Propensity to Save
Changes in how strongly consumption pollutes environment 
We now study the case that the speed that consumption pollutes the environment is 
perturbed as follows
    
The simulation results are demonstrated in Figure 3. The environment is relatively 
strongly influenced by the fluctuations. As the environment has a strong impact on 
the capital sector, the output of the sector oscillates. The output of the consumer 
goods sector slightly change. The labor distribution and environment are sensitive to 
the exogenous perturbations. The consumption level, price, wage rate, and capital 
distribution are not strongly affected by the perturbations. 
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Figure 3. Changes in How Strongly Consumption Pollutes Environment
Fluctuations in the knowledge utilization efficiency parameter 
We now examine how the system will react to the following fluctuations in the 
knowledge utilization efficiency in the capital goods sector 
    
The simulation results are demonstrated in Figure 4. The environment and knowledge 
are slightly influenced by the fluctuations. The output level and labor distribution 
oscillate. The rate of interest, price of consumer goods and wage fluctuate. The 
consumption and wealth per household fluctuate relatively weak.  
Figure 4. Fluctuations in the Knowledge Utilization Efficiency Parameter 
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Fluctuations in tax on the capital goods sector 
We now examine how the system will react to the following fluctuations in the tax rate 
on the capital goods sector:
    
The simulation results are demonstrated in Figure 5. The environment and the output 
level of the environmental sector is strongly influenced by the fluctuations. The 
national output level and labor distribution oscillate widely. The rate of interest, price 
of consumer goods and wage fluctuate. The consumption and wealth per household 
fluctuate relatively weak.
Figure 5. Fluctuations in the Tax Rate on the Capital Goods Sector
Fluctuations in environmental impact on the capital goods sector 
We now examine how the system will react to the following fluctuations in the 
environmental impact on the capital goods sector: 
    
The simulation results are demonstrated in Figure 6. The environment is slightly 
influenced by the fluctuations. The national output level, output level of the two 
sectors, and labor and capital distribution oscillates. The rate of interest, price of 
consumer goods and wage fluctuate. 
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Figure 6. Fluctuations in Environmental Impact on the Capital Goods Sector 
Concluding Remarks
This study shows economic oscillations due to periodic changes in some parameters 
in the economic model proposed by Zhang (2012). The model treats physical capital 
accumulation, knowledge creation and utilization, and environmental change as 
endogenous variables. It is based on the neoclassical .growth theory. The model is built 
by synthesizing the basic ideas of the neoclassical growth theory, Arrow’s learning-
by-doing model and the traditional dynamic models of environmental change within 
a comprehensive framework. The behavior of the household is described with an 
alternative approach to household behavior. We simulated the model to demonstrate 
existence of equilibrium points, motion of the dynamic system, and oscillations due to 
different exogenous shocks. 
Appendix:  Proving Lemma 1  
We now prove the lemma. It should be noted that most of the proof are the same as 
the proof in in Zhang (2012). From (2) and (13), we obtain
    ,sseii kkk αα ==                                                                                                         (A1)
where we omit time index and
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We see that ,, se kk ,r w  and p  are functions of ,, Zki  ,E  and .t   From (11) and (7), 
we have
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From (2) and (A4)
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Insert (A5) in (8)
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Insert (A1) and (A2) in KKKK esi =++  
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Substitute (A5) into (A7)
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From (A7) and (A8), we solve the labor distribution as functions of ,,, ZEk  ,ik  and 
t  as follows
    ,, kNkN sssiii θθθθ −=−=                                                                                     (A9)
where
     ( ) ( )[ ] ,1, 11101 Nbaba wwii θβττθθφφθ −+≡+≡
   ( )[ ] ( ) ,,1 02222 θφφθθτβτθ abNab swws +≡+−≡   ( ) .11221 −−≡ babaθ
From ycp ˆξ=  and the definition of y
    ( ) ,1 wNkNrFp wks ξτξτ ++=                                                                               (A10)
where we use .sFNc =  Insert (1) in (A10)
    ( ) .1 wNkNrNw wk
ss
s ξτξτ
βτ
++=                                                                                 (A11)
Substitute sN  in (A9) into (A11)
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We can thus express k  as a function of ( ),tki  ( ),tE  ( ),tZ  and .t  From (A2), sk  and 
ek  are functions of ik  and .t  From (A7) and (A9), ,iN  sN  and eN  are functions of 
( ),tki  ( ),tE  ( ),tZ  and .t  By the following procedure, we can express other variables 
as functions of ( ),tki  ( ),tE  ( ),tZ  and t  at any point in time: ,r  w  and p  by (A3) → yˆ  
by (4) → c  and s  by (5). By these results and from (9) we get the following differential 
equation
     ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ).,,, ttZtEtktE ieΛ=                                                                                                 (A13)
Similarly, from the equation for knowledge dynamics, we have
    ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( )
( )
( ) ( )
( )
( ).
~~
,,,)( tZ
tZ
tFt
tZ
tFtttZtEtktZ zssiiiz si δ
ττ
εε −+≡Λ=
                          (A14)
Taking derivatives of (A12) with respect to t  yields 
    ,
tZE
k
k
k zei
i ∂
Ω∂
+
∂
Ω∂
Λ+
∂
Ω∂
Λ+
∂
Ω∂
=                                                                        (A15)
where we also use (A13) and (A14). From (5) and (6), we have
    .ˆ
N
Nkkyk

 −−= λ                                                                                    (A16)
 
Insert (A15) and (A12) in (A16)
    
( ) ( ) ( )( ) .ˆ,,,
1−






∂
Ω∂






∂
Ω∂
−
∂
Ω∂
Λ−
∂
Ω∂
Λ−−−≡Λ=
i
zeiki ktZEN
NkkyttZtEtkk
i

 λ
(A17)
We have thus proved Lemma 1. 
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